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URI senior recovering from brutal attack turns to activism Director of
BY NANCY LAVIN

.

NewsEditor

University of Rhode Island
senior Andrea Wilmot .is m ore
than a survivor, she's an activist.
After being stabbed 20 times
with a knife in July by a stalker
she knew from her workplace,
Wilmot is circulating a petition
to get "attempted murder"
added to a list of crimes for
which "good time" credits are
revoked. If passed, prisoners
convicted of attempted murder,
ruong with murder, kidnapping
of a minor, first-degree sexual
assault, and other crimes could
not lessen their sentences for
good behavior as of July 1.
"Even if it's not going to be
qualified for my case, since it
happened under the old legislation, the future victims need it "
Wilmot said. "I'm making '~
change for someone else, a:t
least."
Wilmot knew her attacke~
33-year'-Old Christopher Amaral
of Bristol, from working at a
.supermarket in Cranston.
"I didn't really know that he
was dangerous, I thought it was
more of just an obsession," she
said.
_c.._ h
H owev~ cuU::L s e suspected Amaral of slashing her car
tires, Wtlmot got a restraining
order against him, but even that

Photo courtesy of Andrea Wilmot

After being attacked by a stalker, University of Rhode Island ~enior
Andrea Wilmot is circulating a petition to prevent criminals convicted of attempt ed murder from getting out on good behavior.
-

-

- -----tured C4 vertebrate and' ~ hole~
her skull where the tip of the
knife broke off, among other
injuries. Though Wilmot said
she is still recovering emotionally and physically, she retUrned
to uRI in September complete
her senior year, and plans to
gradu.ate on ti'me.
Amaral, Wilmot's attacker,
has not yet been sentenced. He is
currently on home confinement.

----~------ -

proved ineffective. Coming
home from a night out with
friends in July, Wtlmot arrived at
her house at 2:30 a.m. to find
Amaral waiting for her. After
having a verbal argument with
him whereshe asked him to
leave, he stabbed her with a 5inch serrated knife.
Wilmot was rushed to the
hospital, where she underwent
seven hours of surgery for a frac-

to

•
Wilmot's.
petition, both
online ~d in hard copy, has
about 600 signatures, and has
been circulating for three w eeks.
Wilmot said she hoped that her
struggles and cause will motivate change to fix problems in
law enforcement
"I think the law enforcement
system is terrible," she sdid. "It's
all based on money, it's never
about people's well-being.
You're sacrificing an innocent
person by letting [prisoners] out
early because you want to ·save
money."
Wilmot added that despite
her long road to recovery, she
believed that she was strong
enough to handle what happened to her.
"This has made me even
stronger, and part of me believes
it happened for a reason," she
said. "Fate knew I could handle
it."
Wilmot urged victims of
assault and other crimes to ta:ke
a similar mindset.
"Live life one day at a time,
one step at a time," she said. "It's
never your fault, don't let anyone convince you it's your
fault."
To view or sign the petition
online,
visit
www.change.org I petitions/ and
rea.

----~----~~--------------------- ----~

Memor ial Union con struction continues
BY IDLLARY BRADY

Editor-in-Chief

ing Ram' s Den and the
Bookstore. In both of these

Construction continues at buildings, the pipe work is
the University of Rhode Island installed, the ceilings and .
Memorial Union to bring the p ainting jobs are completed
building up to recent fire and fire sprinkler heads are
codes-a project that Director now visible. The system has
of the Memorial Union and been air pressure tested, which
Student
Activities
Bruce is used to show anyl eaks in the
Hamilton says should near pipes.
Once the entire sprinkler
completion by March 16.
The building, which is system is installed, the whole
receiving a new sprinkler sys- building' s system, complete
tern in light of re . lations ut "':ith . soul_lds ~nd lights for
in place after the ft:tion ni:ht- visually Impaire~ students,
· 200 h
d
· will be t_ested by the fire marClub fire m
h
.
.
7, as un ergone a variety of chan es this s . a1-Ideally on a . weekend,
past semester-studen~ have smce the process will be
en th h di . . k f .
lengthy and loud, Hamilton
Se
. d.
. e an wor o. con- exp1arne
s truc ti on
crews
working
overnight on the project nightSeveral other portions of
the Union are still under conly since the beginning of the struction. The Union consists
semester.
The sprinkler system is of multiple wings that were
built over the course of several
now fully completed in various
·sections of the Union, includ- years. The wing built in 1993,
which consists of the Student

Today's forecast
40 °F
More rain, and
maybe even
some snow.

As. part ofthe·construction in the Memorial Union, the Commuter
Lounge on the 3rd Floor has new countertop and computer ports.

a

Life office on the third floor,
and the wing built in 1954,
which consists of Union Square
on the first floor and the second floor wing containing the
Student
Entertainment

Committee and Student Senate
offices, are · not yet complete.
!he only exception to Union
Square is Ronzio' s and the
Continued on page 6

Nickel Brief:
Check out tomorrow's issue of
the Cigar for information
about URI's substance abuse
prevention programs.

Re80urce8 Center

solves conflicts
on R
. .J. sh. oreJi.ne
BY AUDREY O'NEIL

Contributing News Reporter

There are many conflicts that
are occurring along the coast~
lines, including the South Shore
in Rhode Island. The director of .
the University of Rhode Island
Coastal Resources . Center,
Stephen"Olsen, and his team join
to solve these problems.
. , '·
Olsen has been with the ·
Coastal Resources Center since it
was created in 197{ and has
been the director since 1975.He is
regarded as one of the leading
authorities worldwide on coastal
governance. orsen directs long
term projects in coastal management in·the United States and a
number of developing nations.
His 30 team members ·are trained internationa:lly by professionals, including Olsen, on the
topics of social and national sciences. He has led the team that
drafted the Rhode Island Coastal
Resources
Management
Program that was adopted by
the state in 1976, and the first one
to be approved by the federal
g<?vemment. Olsen has also
worked for the World Bank, The
Inter-American Development
Bank and the United Nations
Development Program on their
coastal management initiatives
in a growing number of countries, Olsen said.
Olsen graduated from
Oberlin College with a bachelor's degree in biology . and
Spanish literature in 1967. After
graduating
from · Oberlin
College, he graduated with a
master ' s degree in biological
oceanography from URI's School
of Oceanography in 1970.
The coastline issues that
Olsen focuses on are located in
both wealthy, politica:lly stable
nations and low-income nations
in the tropfcs.
After graduating, Olsen was '"
named the director of the Coastal
Resources Center when Rhode
Island passed a law in 1971, creating a Coastal Management
program. The program needed
someone to help define problems
related to marine biology. Olsen
was qualified due to training as a
Continued on page 6

Find out how women's
hockey fared in their
championship tournament.

See page
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Student loan debt is appr~·~~hing $ {trilli~n around the country. Tuition is sky-rocketing. Americans owe more on ·stud~nt -loans than on their credit cards. It is
a disast~r that will only get worse unless radical steps are taken immediately to:
Increase the State of Rhode Island's financial support to all public higher
education, and especially to URI, where tuition and fees are the highest of all the
RhodeJ sland public.j_n stitutiQns o£,high er:- education ... .. .·;, .. --.... . _. : -.·
Declare a national amnesty of all student debt. Congress and the President
can do this. No student should have to begin his/her career saddled with years
and years of loan. payments. If we can bail out the banks and major corporations,
we certainly should be willing to ensure that the next generation of our country's
leaders start their careers on solid financial footing. ·
;'•
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Stop·the administra:tive;bloat occurring:at URI and throughout higher educa-tion. We don't need any more administrators, associate administrators, or assistants
to associate administrators. URI funds should be directed to enhance the classroom
experiences of ou~ students. We need more full..-time tenure--track faculty!
~

OCCUPY URI RALLY ON THE QUAD AT 11 AM-ON
THURSDAY, MARCH 1 TO ABOLISH STUDENT LOAN DEBT!

University of Rhode Island Chapter
American Association of University Professors
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CAMPUS
Campus Police Reports
Arrest
-John R Restivo, 20, of 50
Crest Drive, Cranston, was
charged with possession of
marijuana this past Saturday
at around 9:45 p.m. While
directing traffic on Complex
Road, police discovered Restivo was carrying marijuana and that one of the car's
passengers had been smoking
a joint. Restivo is scheduled
to appear in Fourth District
Court on March 7 and has
been trespassed from the university.
Harassment
-Astudent reported that she is
being harassed by her exboyfriend, who is also a URI
student. The harassment dates
back to October when police
notified the student's '
boyfriend to cease contact
with her. On Feb. 21, he was
found waiting at her suite in
the Eddy residence hall. He
has been referred to the
Office of Student Life.
-A student reported that she is
being harassed by her exboyfriend, who is also a URI
student. Her ex-boyfriend
was warned to cease contact
with her by the Office of
Student Life; but has now
reportedly been repeatedly
sitting by her in a class lecture hall. lje has been
referred to tqe Office of
Student Life.
Larceny
-A student reported that her
student ID card was stolen on

Feb. 21, after she left it unattended on a table in
Butterfield Dining Hall.

-An employee in Newman
Hall reported that his hand
brace, valued at $500, was
stolen from the top of his
desk on Feb. 22, after he left
the office. There are no suspects.
-A student reported that her
wallet was stolen from her
while she was sitting in class
in Pastore hall this past
Friday at around noon. She
left it, covered, by her desk
while she went to the bathroom and returned to find it
gone. The wallet and its contents are valued at $300.

card, several credit cards and
her ID.
-A student reported that he
lost his 16GB Sony flash
drive this past Friday.
-A student reported that her
· blue HTC cell phone, valued
at $675, was lost somewhere
between Ballentine hall and
the area one parking lot this
·
past Friday.
I,

Missing Person

Wednesday. The occupants
were notified to remove the
writing and the incident 'has
been referred to Housing and·
Residential Life.
-A student was reported to be
a victim of a shooting in
Providence early Saturday
morning. The shooting took
place after a disturbance was
underway ootside of . .
'
l
Finnegan's ·wake Bat. The
student was hit twice,
received medical treatment
and returned to campus the
same. day.

occurred, and police said the
dents appeared to have been
there for some time. There
are no suspects.
-Four exit signs, three light
covers, a toilet paper dis:penser and paper towel dispenser were reported damaged in the Meriow residence
hall t4is past Saturday morning. The damage is estimated
at $500 total and the incident
1s under investigation.
-A smoke detector was
reported pulled from the ceiling in·Adams Hall .this past
Saturday morning. There ar~
no suspects.

-A student reported that her
boyfriend, a non-student visiting her at the Dorr residence · Property Damage
hall, was missing. He was
found several hours later,
- An employee reported that
-A student reported that the
ruiked and intoxicated, in
her 2011 Ford Explorer was
another room in the building.
damaged while parked in the
passenger side mirror of her
2004 Ford was broken off
lot behind Davis Hall this
-A former student was found
past Saturday. The several
while the car was parked in
to be using a current student's . Motor Vehicle Stop·
scratches on the car's hood
the Keaney lot this past
student ID and meal plan in .
Sunday. There is approxithe university dlning halls this -A 17-'year-old male from
and fender total an estimated
$1,500 in daniage.
mately $200 in damage and
past Friday. The incident has
South Kingstown was
been referred to the Office of charged with the misdeno suSpects.
meanor offense of eluding a
Student Life.
police officer when he
Suspicious Activity
-A student reported that both
refused to stop for police after
sideview mirrors of his 2007
-A student reported that her
hewas: obserVed-speeding:-~: · · .:.Ari employee "in tlie;:Hope .: . ;_ -Honda -Civic- were broken off ·
wallet was stolen from the
Robert L. Carothers Library
and running a stop sign on
Commons Comer Store
while his car was parked on
Flagg Road this past Friday at reported that this past Friday
Fraternity Circle this past
and Learning Commons this
around 11 p.m. He received a an older man opened up a
Sunday. There is an estimated
past Saturday, after she left it
beverage in the store and,
$400 in damage and no sussummons for speeding and
unattended while using the
leaving the bottle behind, left pects.
ignoring a stop sign and was
bathroom. The incident is
under investigation.
trespassed from the universithe store without paying for
-A student reported that the
ty. He has been referred to
it. There are no suspects.
driver's side mirror was
Lost Property
family coUrt for his misdemeanor charges.
Vandalism
smashed and the passenger
side mirror twisted backwards
-:A student reported that she
-A student reported that her
on her 1993 Honda Accord,
lost her green clutch purse
Notification
while it was parked on
car, parked outside of the
either in the Robert L.
Carothers Library and
·A R~sident Advisor reported Alpha Delta Pi sorority house Fraternity Circle this past
this past Wednesday, was
Sunday. There is approxiLearning Commons 24-hour
that offensive mesSages were
mately $150 in damage and
room or in a Chaffee Social
written on the white boards of dented on the left side. The
no suspects.
Science Center classroom.
three rooms in the Browning
student said that she did not
know when the damage
The wallet contained a $5 gift residence hall this past
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EDITORIAL & OPINION
Senioritis·strikes hard, too early
Stay Safe
A campus, a school and a home are all places considered to be safe havens for students, faculty and staff. You
normally shouldn't feel endangered when you're at any
one of these places. It's to the point that even subconsciously you don't think about the possibility that something bad might happen.
Recently, there was a shooting at a high school in
Ohio, resulting in three deaths and leaving two others
wounded. This tragedy is the most recent school shooting
in the United States: Almost exactly two years ago, the
Virginia Tech University shooting occurred, where 33 people were killed, making it the deadliest shooting in U .S.
history. These are times where the campus community is
brought closer as the direct impact on a small group
affects others around them.
One of the most common reflects of these shootings is
that schools realize how vulnerable they were. People .see
these things happen in other places, and they think, "That.
can't happen here. Not at my school." However, in light of
the disturbing number of these occurences happening
around the nation in the past several years, schools are
beginning to understand that it is necessary to be pre·
pared for what may seem like the impossible.
Earlier this year, the University of Rhode Island, along
with Rhode Island College and the University of
Massachusetts-Dartmouth held "Operation Education
Safe Ha'v en." The program was a drill held in order to test
each school's ability to respond if there were to be a gunman or gunmen on campus. The test included first
responders, "gunmen," emergency personnel and victims,
all who were strategically placed in or around the Surge
Building on campus.
Drills such at the one held on campus are becoming
rnore and more common at college campuses nationwide.
High schools;1 too, ·'a:fe A1J:hJ}lethl.!ilt1ng' sa'f~ey · cfrills, ·W'ft!)l ' i:
many having a· forrn .o f·a· gumnan' dtill in·place placed so
students feel safer.
In light of these tragedies and the fear and grief they ·
provoke, students, faculty and staff nationwide should
know there are people who want to help and who care for
their safety.
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. BY FARAH CASALINI

News Editor

I don't know why, but for
some reason, senioritis struck
early this year. I knew it was
bound to happen, but I was
under the impression it
wouldn't make a visit until
after spring break. Honestly,
it's one of the worst feelings
in the world.
Last semester I was
focused on improving my
grades so I could reach my
goa~ grcide point ·average. I
studied hard, spent (some)
weekends in the library and
made sure to put 110 percent
into all rny work. I refused to
even acknowledge the fa ct
that I was graduating in May.
When someone asked me
what I planned to do after I
graduated,
I
sirnply
answered, "I don't want to
talk about .it." But nowi I
can't decipher how I· feel
about becoming an "adult."
On one hand, I'm excited
to start the rest of my life. I've
never not been a student

before, so I'm excited, and a these emotions, I ·have fallen
bit anxious to see what life is into a mild sort of depression.
like when it doesn't revolve Not the kind that is a cause
around school. I have a job to for medical attention. But
go home to, an apartment rnore of an epiphanic depreswaiting for me and endless sion, where I finally realize
possibilities ahead of me.
that I might never step foot
But then, on the other inside of a classroom again.
hand, there are the other typi- And I can't quite figure out
cal senioritis symptoms- whether I'm thrilled or terriexcessive laziness, lack of fied.
interest in schoolwork and
Seriously, these emotions
the undying desire to just are so erratic .that one day, I
graduate already. I have will feel happy and be proalmost no desire to do any ductive, but feel the complete
work or attend any classes. I opposite the nexL Someone
do suck it up and go because I should start a support group
know it would be a stupid for people like me. It could be
mistake not to go, but I am called, "support for seniors,.''
uncharacteristically unhappy or something else creative
about it. Think of it this way: that I am incapable of conjurremember when you were a i.J;lg up at the moment.
senior in high school and you Because I know this is all noralready knew what college mal and I know thati can't be
you were going to, so you no the only "one. Or at least I
longer saw the point in put- hope I'm not the only one
ting all your effort into your who has fallen ill to these
work; or even going to symptoms so soon.
school? Yeah, that's what it
But all I really want is for
feels like ... except multiply someone, anyone, to help me
cure my serious and way-toothat by a million.
Because of the rnixture of early case of senioritis.

Sex and the Cigar
Time tq hi~e llP
rthifihilk prfces''
Dear Sex & .the Cigar,
Lately, I've been feeling really lonely. I've been single for the
last year and a half, and I just
don't know what it is. I mean,
guys tell me that I' rn funny and
sexy and I talk to guys all the
time. Some of them even have
cute nicknames for rne like Legs
'cause of the short skirts I wear
or Princess Lolly, like in th e
Candy Land game, because they
say I'm so sweet. I even have
gotten intimate with several Qf
them at p arties without a fuss. I
mean, that's· what guys want,
"right? But still, none of them
want to date me. What am I
doing wrong?!
Sincerely,
Anita Mann
Dear Anita,
Thanks for writing. You
know, we see this problem all the
time. It seems weird that girls

You know, guys talk, just
who are doing everything guys
want seern to have the hardest like girls do. When you get frisky
tiine getting them t<). ·stick with one ,of them,. you can bet,
ai-ound. But· after a lot of experi- they're relating those sexcapades
ence with this conundrum, let us in exaggerated detail to their
buddies the next day. Next time
tell you what we've learned.
Honey, have you ever heard they see you, that's all they're
of the expression, "Why buy the thinking about. I mean, hey, if
cow when you can get the milk you give it up for one guy, why
for free?" You think you're giv- wouldn't you give it up for
ing guys what they want, and them? By the sound of it, you're
you are! But, you're giving it to proving them right every time.
If you're looking for a booty
them way too soon. If all they
have to do is whisper sweet call, a one-night stand, or a hit~it
nothings in your ear the first and-quit-it, by all means, keep
time you meet them, how do you up the good work. But if you
expect them to treat you with the want a boy who 'win bring you
flowers and who won't only
respect that you deserve?
You rnight not even realize show up at night like some
it, but these so-called sweet nick- creepy Robert Pattinson, you've _
names they're giving you are not gotta start cleaning up your
so sweet. They're not looking at image. Leave a little to the imagyour face, they're looking at your ination,. and you'll have your
legs and you can bet they're also rnan in no tirne.
looking at what they connect to.
Just remember: when all is
And Princess Lolly?! Do we even · said and done, boys really do
really need to go there? I rnean, want a girl they can take horne to
you do know what boys are Mom.
thinking every time they see a
Yours truly,·
girl sucking on a lollipop, right?
'Plus, the nicknames are probably
Portia Pleasure & Arnber
inspired by the fact that they Waves
can't remember your real one!
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New website helps smaller films make it to theaters when audience demands
BY CON OR SIMAO
Entertainment Writer

Fans of indie cinemayour
nondenominational
prayers
have
been
answered ... kind of.
A new web site, Tugg.com,
aspires to further democratize
the film industry by offering
moviegoers a voice for their at
times unique demand. If all
goes right, Tugg _will let the
residents of its coverage cities
metaphorically "tug" films of
interest to participating theatres in their locality.
This would be a diver-

gence certainly from the current system, in which the
movies available in theaters at
any given time are those
selected by the Hollywood oligarchy. Consequently, many
fans of low-budget flicks are
enthusiastic about the chance
to book screenings for some
narrowly adored titles they
personally enjoy.
The cool end game,
though, is that films otherwise
destined for straight-to-DVD
status may now be screened in
the ideal "dark room with a
big screen" environment. This,
anyway, is the hope of many

www.ramcigar.com

who remember "Paranormal mote this custom event and, if
Activity" from before it was a enough people virtually RSVP,
multi- installment horror fran- the affair is officially given
chise. That movie developed clearance. At this point, Tugg
its widespread popularity digs deep into its sea of partthrough a comparable service, nerships to organize the
Eventful's "Demand It" fea- screening, managing ticket
ture. But what separates sales and film delivery.
Tugg.com from the pack of
Just recently, the company
similar start-ups is the announced a battery of new
unmatched comprehensive- venue partners, including
ness it provides.
Alamo Drafthouse Cinema,
Tugg works like this: any- AMC Theaters, Bow Tie
body can log on and "set up" a Cinemas, Cinemark Theaters,
potential screening. They Goodrich Quality Cinemas,
select the cinema, date, time, · Rave Cinemas and Regal
and film to suit their personal Cinemas. These exhibitors are
demand. From there, they pro- joining hands with Tugg.com

'The Voice' promotes positivitY., proves
to b·e best singing competition on rv.
BY SARAH-ROSE MARCUS
CQntributing Entertainment Wri.ter

Bring this Aa in tor a

99¢ FROYO!
Offer expires March 18th

99 Fortin Road • Kingston, Rl

401·782-2720

3-COUHSES +CHOICE OF DRINK FOR $19.95
Our Seasonal Prix-Fixe menu is back!
Sunday- Thursd.av I $19.95 per person

URI DISCOUNT
Present your student or faculty 10 when you dine and receive a
complimentary appetizer, with purchase of an entree.*
*visit us online tor full details

BE HAPPV, PAV HALF!
Enjoy 1/2 price appetizers every Monday- Friday 4pm- Spm
9nd all day Sunday
15 Kingstown Road, Narragansett I 401792 4333 I trio-ri com

to provide an alternative cinematic experiehce, one defined
primarily by grassroots interests.
While it's unlikely that
Tugg will lead to some kind of
new monetization paradigm
for the independent film
industry, it will · certainly
appeal to the audiences . of
many underappredated ·pictures. Gone may be the days of
waiting for endJess DVD
releases. Coming soon, potentially, the era of catching that
obscure movie you loved in
the kingdom of blockbustersthe movie theater.

If you think "The Voice"
is a cheap knockoff of
"American Idol," think again.
This show is pleasantly
refreshing, and has many of
the elements that "Idol" lacks.
If you are· one who cringed at
the sound of William Hung's
voice and did not laugh at
Simon Cowell's suicide-provoking comments, then this is
the show for y:d\f, I.£ youJlke
inspiration, positive energy
and good tunes, .then you are
very much in luck.
·
"The Voice," which is
beginning its second . season,
is a singing competition show.
However, this time celebrity
coaches are involved and they
are competing to have the
best team. The judges on this
show are four famous and
current artists, whose talent
.and credibility we hear firsthand on the radio.
The first judge is Adam
Levine of the band Maroon 5,
whose voice can hit a higher
note than many women out
there. He is loved by the
female audience because of
his dimples, tattoos and perfectly groomed five o'clock
shadow.
The next judge is singersongwriter Cee Lo Green,
who is best known for the single "Crazy" with Gnarles
Barkley and his solo single
"Forget You." He has a distinct sound and style, and
tends to make over-the-top
comments on the show.
The third judge is pop
princess and legend Christina
Aguilera, who has been targeted in tabloids lately for
some of her wild antics and

weight_gain.
as a contestant that other
The last judge is country night
picked
Aguilera
crooner Blake Shelton, who is because he "had the hots" for
major in the country music her.
scene and married to.Miranda
The best part about the
Lambert, another . country show is that it is genuinely
star.
about the singing talent, as
The show is currently in the coaches cannot see the
the blind audition stage, singer in the blind auditions.
where the voice coaches pick This makes it much more gen-·
a team of 12. How it works is uine than "American Idol,"
the judges are placed in chairs which superficially judged its
that face away from the performers on their overall
~ing.ers. _T;hey; _c~t ~~: whp, ,..l.f?<\Ckag.e~.. -_- As ; "Idol" often
is sin'ging' and ~ they ' push a - "transforms" its contestants
button if they would like to with certain elements. such as
put the singer on their team. hair and makeup, the captains
However, if more than one of "The Voice" help the artists
coach pushes their button, with their singing capabilithey get to duel it out by ties.
fighting over the contestant.
The show still embodies
This is highly entertain- many of the positive characing to watch as the coaches teristics that made "American
playfully dig at one another Idol" a success. For example,
in a funhy banter. For exam- it has the emotional compople, in last week's episode, nent in which contestants
Aguilera and Green . went share their personal backhead-to-head over a specific grounds, which are often sad
contestant. Aguilera told a tales of. poverty or illness .
contestant, "I want to mold Carson Daly works as a Ryan
you and package you," to Seacrest-type host, who travwhich Cee Lo responded, els to deli shops and street
"Christina's always got pack- corners to inform talented
ages on her mind."
contestants that their lives
Ultimately, the contestant may have changed. H9wever,
is able to choose which team the ·one difference is that this
they want based on who~ver show does not crush the
is fighting over them. · The dreams of its · contestants; if
coach who is the smoothest one is not picked, the coaches
talker is by far Blake Shelton, let them down easy so that
who butters up contestants they still have hope for a
complimenting them in his future .
This show is oddly
sweet, southern accent. Many
of the singers go in thinking addicting and suspenseful, as
that they'll pick Green, it keeps the audience on the
Aguilera, or Levine, but as edge of their seats to wonder
soon as Shelton opens his whose team will win. It is one
mouth, they are totally con- of the only guilt-free reality
verted. However, you never competitions that does not
know for sure why they'll capitalize off of other people's
·
impulsively go with a coach, embarrassment.

The pen is mightier than the sword
Write for us!
Thursdays at 7 p.m.
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CoNTINUED
Director.
From page l
marine biologist and started
working as the director part
time. According to Olseh, the
program quickly became an
organization-the
Coastal
Resources Center.
Olsen said the job came as a
surprise to him because he had
always enjoyed writing, and didn't see him self-directing an
organization. Speaking three languages-Spanish, Italian and
English-Olsen's job as director
has enabled him to travel to
places including Latin America,
Southeast ·Asia, Africa, and
Europe.
"I traveled way too much
when I started, I even had a 10
·year.period where I was in Latin
. America" Olsen said.
Olsen has written various
handbooks on oceanography
and articles for the Coastal
Resources Center. Olsen has
·written
books
including
Commercial Fishing Facilities
. Needs in Rhode Island and An
Interpretive
Atlas
of
Narragansett Bay. He and his
staff have also been attempting
to formulate a common methodology for learning from coastal
management experience.
The Coastal Resources
Center strives to define and
achieve the health, equitable allocation of wealth and sustainable
intensities of human activity at
the transition between the land
and the sea, according to Lesley
Squillante, assistant director of
the program. Squillante joined
the Coastal Resources Center in
1994. As the assistant director,
she is responsible for its communications and knowledge management initiatives. Squillante
said the existing government
systems become overwhelmed
and can't manage conflicts, or
direct development to where it
should be.
"South Shore houses are
beginning to fall into the sea
because of the rising sea level,"
Squillante said.
·
A· current program the
Coastal.Resources Center is conducting is "The Collaborcitive
Management for the Sustainable
· Fisheries Future in Senegal" project, also known as the
USAID I COMFISH project. This
five year initiated project is supported by the U.S. Agency for
International Development and
implemented by URI. The goal of
this project is to promote sustainable fisheries management and
support the Governance of
Senegal's efforts to achieve
reform of its fisheries sector.
Another project" is the
Conservation of Coastal EcoSystems in Tanzania, also known
as the PWANl Project. This project is focused on sustaining the
flow of environmental goods
and services. It also aims to
reverse the trend of environmen-tal destruction of coastal habitats.
The main goal for the project's
team is to improve the well being

of coastal residents in the
Bagamoyo-Pangai and Menai
Bay Seascapes of Tanzania. This
From page l
goal can be ~chieved by speeding the formation of the enabling mailroom, which have an
conditions for coastal gover- installed sprinkler system.
nance and promoting behaviors
These portions of the
that will. be resourceful for the building have a ceiling grid in
people of Tanzania.
place-a metal grid work
One of the most important which will be covered by ceilprojects with the Coastal ing tiles. The lights in these
Resources Center is the areas of the building are put in
Sustainable
Coastal place, except for the 193
Communities and Ecosystems Degree Coffeehouse, which is
2009-2014 Project. This 10-year waiting on a special set of dimprogram is also supported mable fixtures. One of the next
through the U.S. Agency for steps is installing the piping
International Development. The for the sprinkler system, which
first five years of the program is will branch off of a main water
focused on implementation of pipe already in place.
field activities in selected regions
Other tenovations include
and countries with emphasis in finishing painting the newly
Latin America, among other redone commuter lounge on
· countries.
the third floor and putting
The remaining years are glass panels in the open bridge
focused on three steps, as area in front of the Office of
explained by both Olsen and Student Life. The main ·stairSquillante. The first step is final- case will also receive "storeizing and helping others repli- front" glass doors, which will
cate a program for certifying put glass doors coming out .in
manne protected area profes- front of the first and third floor
sionals. The second step is final- breezeways of the Union. This
izing and testing the application is a fire preventive measure, to
· of the Climate
Change prevent the staircase from actAdaptation Guide developed in ing like a chimney in the event
the first five years of the pro- of a fire, Hamilton said in a
gram. The third step is capturing previous interview. .
and disseminating global learnThe majority of the coning on livelihoods.
struction, including all ceiling
Coastal Resources Center and painting work as well as
Program Assistant, Kimberly the completed commuter
Kaine, also stressed that nature is lounge project, is. currently
being put at risk on the coastline. scheduled for completion by
"There ru:e so many conflicts March 16, though Hamilton
due to the coastline being so noted that "when [students]
crowded, and they are destroy- get back from break,"we will be
ing nature such as coral reefs and in a much better position to
salt marshes," Olsen said.
say what's left [to do]."
Sea coral provide habitat for
Check out the Cigar for
many commercially important more updates on campus confish. Salt marshes are plants that struction projects!
play a large role in the aquatic
food web and the exporting of
nutrients to coastal waters. They
are also known for providing
coastal protection.
From page 8
Coastlines are very popular
for living, especially in Rhode losing in the last three minutes
Island. But Olsen said with more last year, we had to get it back."
people, more things are being
This week the Rams trave1
destroyed. Over the last 25 years, to the national tournament in
more individuals, organizations hopes to qualify for the semiand nations have recognized this finals that will take place next
situation and are attempting to week.
address it. Kaine said there is
"Nationals is going to be
now a global consensus that an huge, we need to come out and
integrated approach . to coastal compete we know what were
issues is essential. In all coastal capable of, and as long as we
nations, there are many projects keep playing solid start to finish
and activities whose purpose is good things are going to hapto slow or reverse the negative pen," Leskinen said.
trends. The challenge that Olsen
and his team are focused on is to
learn how to sustain successes in
improved coastal governance.
One of the problems Olsen
From page 8
referred to is the continuous
building of airports and treatment ports directly on the coast- than his friend .Tim WakefieldI
line of the water. This becomes who, at 45, also decided to call it
an issue when the sea level rises a career. On his Twitter accountI
the infrastructure will not be on shortly after hearing the news
the water and will be unprotect- that Varitek will also retire, Red
ed. According to Olsen, what has Sox pitcher Jon Lester said
to happen to solve .this problem "Can't believe Tek is retiring
is we have to consume a whole Such an HONOR to have him
lot less, and change our behavior behind my plate all these years!
Awesome man & awesome
in very importan~ ways.
teammate."

Union

Hockey

Varitek

Judge's throwing out of
harassment case goes viral
MECHANICSBURG, Pa. think that's what our forefa(AP)
A
central thers really intended.
Perce,
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania judge who
of
the
group
came under fire for throwing director
out a harassment case against American Atheists, said he's
a Muslim man accused of received more than 500 death
accosting an. atheist activist threats in recent days. He
who dre·s sed as a zombie ver- marched in the parade along
sion
of
the
Prophet with a man dressed as a zomMohammed in a Halloween bie pope.
"When it came to the
parade said Tuesday he
would not do anything differ- judge telling me .·I was way
outside the bounds of freeently.
Mechanicsburg District dom of speech, my immediate
Judge Mark Martin said many thought at this point was,
of the hundreds of calls he 'Whose side are you on?
has received in the week or so You're a soldier. Whose side
since the alleged victim post- "are you fighting for?'" Perce
ed an audiotape of the said Monday.
Martin said .the First
December trial online are acting on the mistaken assump- Amendment permitted .Perce
tion that he is Muslim.
·
to act as he did.
"What I was trying to conThe uproar led the court
system on Tuesday to tem- vey to him was, just because
porarily move Martin as a · you can say or do something,
security precaution to the doesn't always mean you
county courthouse in Carlisle, should," Martin said.
Perce said his status as an
about 10 miles from his regular
courthouse
in
the atheist seemed to play a part
in the case.
Harrisburg suburbs.
"I can't believe that in
On the audio, Martin
appears to tell the purported America a person gets
victim, Ernest Perce V, that he .attacked, and then they get
is a Muslim, and that Perce's called a doofus, ridiculed on
actions were "very, very, very the stand, like I'm a piece of
offensive" to the faith. Martin garbage because of my lack of
said Tuesday he was trying to belief," Perce said.
Elbayomy's lawyer, R.
make the point that people
who are Muslim would be Mark Thomas, said there was
offended, an· opinion based no physical or circumstantial
on the Army reservist lieu- evidence to support Perce's
tenant colonel's two tours of claim that Elboymay tried to
duty in Iraq and one in pull off his fake beard and a
sign he wore around his neck.
Afghanistan.
Both
men
contacted
Most of the complaints
in
he's fielded suggest he went police immediately easy on Talaag Elbaym:ny as a Elboymay's case because he
fellow Muslim, and argue he did not realize that it is not a
should have recused himself, ~Crime to ridicule his religion's
chief prophet.
Martin said.
"In actuality, · I'm a
"The
judge
dressed
Christian,"
Martin,
a (Perce) down, (and) as far as I
Lutheran, told The Associated was concerned, that was the
Press. ''Does that mean I right thing to do," Thomas
should recuse myself in all said. "This guy was obviously
cases
that
involve the antagonist."
Sam Stretton, a West
Christians?"
Martin said he dismissed Chester lawyer who has
the, case for lack of evidence defended judges accused· of
after Elbayomy testified that misconduct, and who writes
the conf~ohtation was not and speaks regularly on judiphysical, an apparent contra- cial ethics, said he advises
diction of what he told police judges to avoid discussions
the day of the parade. Court outside the matters in front of
records spelled his first name them.
.
"I always tell judges, look,
Talaag, an online listing had
Talaat a~d Perce's video decide cases, but you're
called him Talaaq. ·
under no obligation to
Before he ruled, Martin explain in detail what's going
told Perce he had misrepre- on," he said.
Martin's discussion of
sented tenets of Islam, which
made him "look like a doo- religion might not be bad
advice in another context,
fus."
"It's unfortunate that Stretton said.
"The problem is when
some people use the First
Amendment to deliberately you're saying it with a judiprovoke others," Martin said cial robe on," he said. "But it's
on the audiotape. ''I don't not the worst thing to say."

uricigar@ gmail.com
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CLASSIFIEDS
Club Notices
Student Action for Sustainability wants
you to help us with Earth Day. Come to
our meeting tomorrow, Thursday, at 6:30
p.m., room 354, Memorial Union, for
brainstorming and free pizza. Hope to
see you there!

living
4-bedroom, 2-bath, 2cfull kitchen 20122013 school year rental available in
Eastward Look. Fully furnished. See
vrbo.com/291403 for more info +pies.
Email
On Moonstone Beach Road, small cottage $595 plus utilities. Apartment, $785
utilities included. One bedroom, each
rental unfurnished. (401)783-0620
danaejh.com
6 BED NEW EASTWARD Acad. 12-13
15
Greene
Lane
(www.vrbo.com/1 67707) 43 Glendale
Road (www.homeaway.com/vacationrental/p303174) Email mjvercillo@hotmail.com or Call917-270-2185
Narragansett
Pier,
Scarborough,
Eastward Look, Bonnet Shores Rentals.
Academic '12-'13, Summer '12. 1-6
bedrooms, $500-$2,400 offers accepted
( 4 0 1 ) 7 8 2 -3 900
www.annobrienrealty.com
NARRAGANSETT - Large 4-bed 2bathroom house. Deck, parking, laundry,
furnished, close to campus. $400 each
plus
utilities,
josh@brown.edu
(40 I )263-9933
.
$900/mo Bonnet Shores 2 BR academic
Sept 1 to May 24. Fully furnished, utilities incl. (401)515-4650 ·
Eastward Look" rental, 5 bed, 3 bath, gas
heat, all appliances, large deck with gas
grill, see homeaway.com, #11 5966 Cell
860-380-058 1, email jfs3@cox.net
Updated 2nd floor 2 bedroom condo
Narragansett Pier. Granite kitchen, insuite laundry, water - garbage - snow .
removal included. Quiet for studying,
Available 9/1/12 - 5/3 1/13 - $1000/
month.
Contact
Carol
@
mytyme2050@yahoo.com

Large selection of well-maintained
homes for rent. No application fees! Call
now for 2012-2013. (401)789-0666 or
Liladelman.com
Eastward Look North, Extra-Large 4
Bedroom/2.5 Bath, $2100/month nicely
furnished, includes recycling + cleaning.
Mature
students
wanted.
Homeaway.com
#379941
email
amy.bartolone@gmail.com

Virginia repeals law on l handgun buy per month
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) A Virginia law limiting handgun purchases to one per
month was repealed Tuesday,
over the opposition of gun control supporters and survivors
·of victims in the Virginia Tech
massacre.
Republican
Gov.
Bob
McDonnell signed the bill into
· law after it was passed two
weeks ago by the GOP-controlled General Assembly. He
did not comment on signing
the bill, though he said earlier
he supported repealing the law.
The governor met Saturday
with families of people killed or
injured in the April2007 shooting rampage at Vifginia Tech,
the wor~t mass shooting in U.S.
history. The families had hoped
to persuade him to veto the bill,
although they knew it was ·a
long shot. ·
i ·. : · ·; >. .n,
.
,,.
,. ·.· Andtew''Gtiddara~ ·· whb"se
son Colin was wounded 'at
·Tech, was at the ~eefui:g: He
said the governor had previously sa~d he would sign the
bill and "it would have been
very difficult for him to go back
on it."
Goddard, president of the
Virginia Center for Public
Safety, reserved his harshest
criticism for legislators who
passed the bill.
"They have not
,-

.
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THE BRYANT
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
The Bryant University Graduate School of Business prepares students for success in their chosen professions. As a graduate, you will join an impressive alumni community that includes
industry leaders across the country and around the world.
THE BRYANT MBA ONE-YEAR PROGRAM

Full-time, day program for all majors
• No professional experience necessary
• Distinguish yourself in a competitive
Job market
• Gain. hands-on experience with the
Busine.ss Pnictitum

THE B.RYANT MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL
ACCOUNTANCY (MPAc)

Full-time, day program for accounting majors
• Meets the :150 hour requirement for
CPA licensure
• Complete in Summer/Fall, Summer/Summer,
Fall/Spring or Spring/Summer
• Tax concentration available with
Summer/Fall or Summer/Summer plan

. -LEAJ.tN MORE ABOUT WHAT THE BRYANT GRAPUATE SCHOOL HAS TO OFFER

www.bryant.edu/gradschool •

Bryant
UNIVERS I TY

401-2J2•62JO

S.caoot oF BusiNEss
Smithfield,. Rhode Island

GRADUATE

www.bryant.edu
.(401) 232-6230
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damn thing," Goddard said.
Alluding to Monday's school
shooting that left three students
dead in Ohio, Goddard said:
"Here· we are watching kids
dying in other states, and we're
going to be a purveyor of
firearms for' other states."
Lori Haas, whose daughter
Emily was wounded in the
shooting that left the gunman
and 32 others dead at Virginia
Tech, said she was disappointed by the governor's action. ·
"Getting rid of the onehandgun-a-month law · will
make it easier for guil. traffickers to purchase handguns in
bulk," she said in a written
statement. "There have been
too many tragedies in other
states fueled by guns that come
from Virginia, and this will
only make the situation ':Vorse."
. ' · peL Scot( Lingamfelte~ J.Ztr.rin.C'
W.ifi1affi
· ,P.c;~bt'
.... e···""'
.... ·~,-. . ,...of.
the ' r;epear bilr; ··s-a id_,ilie ''6riehail.d.gun limit didn't accomplish much for law enforcement.
"I think Virginians deserve
effective laws, and one handgun a month has been overtaken
by
technology
and
improved background checks,"
he said. "Criminals don't go
into gun stores, stand there in
the bright light, hand over their
driver's license and stand there

·as·

. and wait for the vendor to see if
they have a criminal record."
He added: "If you really
want to get after gun crime,
you get after people who use
guns illegally. You don't punish
law-abiding citizens."
The 1993 law was a major
legislative legacy of Democratic
former Gov. L. Douglas Wilder,
passed when Virginia was a
favorite armory for East Coast
criminals. It never applied to
rifles or shotguns.
The law was intended · to
stanch the flow of guns from
Virginia to New York City and
other metropolitan areas in the
Northeast In 1991, the federal
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms found that 40 percent
of the 1,236 guns found at crime
scenes' ill New York had been
· <.
purchased in Virginia.
.
Godd~rd said the repeal
;legish\tiori: :was one of 30 gun
:bills his brganization opposed
this year in a" session that has
seen an increase in conservative
measures
pushed .
by
Republicans, who strengthened
their H ouse majority and
gained control of the Senate in
last November's elections. Ten
of those bills are still alive, he
said, whereas in previous years
only one or two pro-gun bills
typically were passed.
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Women'shoekeyteamwinsbackchampiomhiptitle IVaritek calls it quits
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Sports Staff Reporter

After being dethroned for a
year as champions, the
University of ~ode Island
women's hockey team won
back its league championship
this weekend, winning the
Eastern Collegiate Women's
Hockey League (ECWHL) tournament at home.
· On Saturday the Rams came
back from being down a goal
agaiii.st
Northeastern
University.
Freshman
Cassandra Catlow registered
the first goal for the Rams to tie
it up in the second period ..
Later that period, fellow
Amy St. Amand I Cigar
freshman Sidney Collins found
the back of the net on a break- University of Rhode Island freshman Cassondra Catlow led the .
away to give her team the lead, puck down the rink during the Eastern Collegiate Women•s Hockey
one that the Rams didn't give League playoffs this Saturday at Boss Arena. .
up. Adding to the lead was sen"Having her in net really
ior-captain Johanna Leskinen, tally. Scoring was Senior
Meghan
Birnie,
freshman
makes
things easier for us," capwho, in the third period, on a
Kristie
Kennedy
and
Catlow
tain
Johanna
Leskinen said.
power play, put the final score at
who went on to be named tour- "Once we have a lead we know
3-1.
she's going to l do] everything
The win put the Rams in the namentMVP.
Also getting .acknowledged she can to keep it that way.
final game where they faced
Pennsylvania State University for their play was Leskinen, "She's been doing it all year and
who had two assists Sunday, having her do ,this in her first
on Sunday.
Senior Kayla Robidoux and Robidoux as they received year as a starter is .great."
Winning this tournament
gave her team the early lead in all tournament honors.
was
important to everyone
"Its
tough
for
[Leskinen]
the ·first period to put sophobecause
teams
tend
to
key
on
especially
the seniors who were
more goalie Kayla DiLorenzo in
her,
but
she
did
.a
great
job
on
the
team
two years ago when
her comfort zone.
involving
her
tea:tJ¥i1ates
all
they won : ~e ECWHL. ~owya~
"We know that if we can get
rr;.en.t bad<-to-oack and then lost
[DiLorenzo] a lead, especially \V~ekeiid," M:~t:iiliil silla.
DiLorenzo had an out- last year.
early on, it really gives us an
"We really wanted to get
standing
game between the
advantage," head coach Beth
·
posts
as
she
faced
33
shots
and
this
cup back here, it was one of
McCann said.
only
allowed
in
two
goals.
The
the
things we talked about,"
Once they had the lead, the
Leskinen
·said. "Especially after
play
by
DiLorenzo
was
someRams never looked back as they
that
came
as
no
shock
to
thing
added three more goals to their
· Continued ·on page 6
. the coaches or to her teammates.

Women's swimming and
diving team finishes strong
broke the school record for the
1650-yard event with her seventh
place time of 17:07.72. Fellow
The University of Rhode freshman Emily Thomesen finIsland women's swimming and ished in lOth place in the 200diving team ended its season this yard backstroke with a time of
past weekend with a fifth place 2:03.79.
finish at the Atlantic-10
Senior Katie Mangano finChampionships. The fifth place ished fifth in the 100-yard
finish was the best in URI school freestyle "with a time of 51.51.
history and shattered the presea- Her finish set a new . school
son coaches poll, ~hich had the record.
Rams finishing in ninth place.
In the 200-yard breaststroke
The Richmond ·University event, freshman Jessica Andruzzi
Spiders successfully defended finished 13th with a time of
their cliampionship, scoring 751 2:25.12. In the 200-yard butterfly,
points. Rounding out the rest of junior Susan Nugent finished
the top five schools were seventh in 2:04.70.
Fordham Uriiversity with 557
Going into the final event of
points, La Salle University with the Championships, the 400-yard
476 and the University Qf freestyle relay, Rhode Isl~d was
Massachusetts with 434.
tied for sixth place with Xavier
Rhode Island head coach University and was. seven points
Mick Westkott couldn't· have.
behind Duquesne University:
been more proud of his team.
The relay team of Mangano,
"For us to go into the A-lO's Zabludoff, Nugent and freshman
with sucl:i a young team and to Sarah Keshishian finished sixth
do as well as we did, it was just with a new school record of
incredible," Westkott said. "We 3:28.35. The finish was just
are going to be abie to celebrate enough for the Rams, who
this for a long time."
passed Duquesne by one point to
Fre~hmar\ ·Chaya Zabludoff
finish fifth overall.
BY JOE HOLLENBECK

Sports Editor

after 15 seasons
captain on his jersey, making
him the first Red Sox captain
since Jim Rice. Varitek' s ability
On July 31, 1997, the Seattle to call a game gained the trust of
Mariners traded catcher Jason some of baseball's great pitchers,
Varitek to the Boston Red Sox for including Pedro Martinez and
relief
pitcher
Heathcliff Curt Schilling. Ihough his ath- ·
Slocumb. Sox fans today will letic performance will likely
likely not remember Slocumb allow .him to one day . see his
independent from the fact that number retired with the Sox,
he brought the team their cap- Varitek will be most remem~
tain, who, tomoqow, will for- bered for something wide and
mally resign from the game of outside the realm of his athletic
.
baseball.
ability.
.
For 15 years, Varitek called
On July 24, 2004, when "The
Fenway home. While he was Curse" was still alive and the
never the best player on the "reign" had not yet relieved the
team, he was perhaps the most ,championship drought, Varitek
noticeable -for he dedicated his gave Alex Rodriguez a taste of
efforts to the sum of the parts, his glove during a. Hrawl at
something .seldom seen today. Fenway Park. The Red Sox who,
This dedication was apparent for so long, weren't in the same
when he played through injury, class as the Yankees, made the
knowing that the example he set point that they weren't going
of his determination would have away any time soon - and they
a far greater impact on his team didn't .:. winning their first
that day than perhaps would his World Championship in 86
athletic ability. His willingness years. That single moment will
to take the field, even if in pain, forever be mounted on walls in
earned him the club record of man-caves, and in the large "33"
catching 1,488 games. His team- which will one day be seen high
first attitude also was dear in the above right field at Fenway.
past couple years, where Varitek
Varitek, who will tum 40 on
had the ability to still call a great April 11, was offered a trip to
game, but watched his batting Fort Myers to train with the Red
numbers decline steadily - and · Sox, though earning a job on the
took the field anyway.
team was said to be highly
While a member of the Red unlikely. In Fort Myers on
Sox, Varitek was a three-time All Thursday, Varitek will announce
Star, a Gold Glove winner, and that his career .has come to an
caught four no-hitters. He was a end - just a couple weeks later
part of two world championships, and wore the "C" for
Continued on page 6
BY TIM LIMA

Contributing Sports Reporter

